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Employee Benefits Advisory: Massachusetts
Health Connector
Connector Issues
IssuesAdministrative
Administrative Bulletin
Bulletin
Massachusetts Health
Detailing Actuarial
Actuarial Equivalence
Equivalence for
forMinimum
MinimumCreditable
CreditableCoverage
Coverage Purposes
Purposes
12/9/2008
1—generally obligates
The
individual coverage
coveragemandate
mandateunder
underthe
theMassachusetts
Massachusetts
health
reform
act—Chapter
the of
Acts
of 2006
(the “Act”)1—generally
obligates
Massachusetts
The individual
health
carecare
reform
act—Chapter
58 of58
theofActs
2006
(the “Act”)
Massachusetts
residentsresidents
age 18 and
age 18
to and
obtain
coverage or
or be
besubject
subject to
to aa tax
tax penalty.
penalty. To
To satisfy
satisfy this
this requirement,
requirement, coverage
coverage must
mustconstitute
constitute “minimum
“minimum creditable
older
obtain and
and maintain affordable
affordable health
health insurance
insurance coverage
The recent
recent final
final MCC
regulationsissued
issuedby
bythe
theMassachusetts
MassachusettsHealth
HealthInsurance
Insurance
Connector
Authority(the
(the“Connector”)
“Connector”)established
establishedrules
rulesdictating
dictating what health
coverage” (MCC).
(MCC). The
MCC regulations
Connector
Authority
health
insurance coverage
coverage will—and
will—andwill
will not—satisfy
not—satisfythe
the individual
individual coverage
coverage mandate.
mandate. These
These regulations
regulations are
are the
the topic of
insurance
of our
our October
October 22,
22, 2008
2008 advisory.
advisory.

The final MCC
regulationsare
arehighly
highlyprescriptive.
prescriptive. It
It is therefore
therefore possible,
likely, that
fail to
This might
might occur, for
MCC regulations
possible, and even likely,
thataaplan
plancan
canbe
be very
very generous
generous but
but nevertheless
nevertheless fail
toqualify
qualifyas
asMCC.
MCC. This
example, with
with aa self-funded
self-funded plan
plan of
of aa large
large multi-state
multi-stateemployer.
employer.Recognizing
Recognizing that
that the
thestrict
strictapplication
applicationofofthe
theMCC
MCCrules
rulescould
couldlead
leadto
toaaless
less than
than desirable
desirable result,
result,the
theMCC
MCC final
regulations include an important
important exception
exception under
under which
which plans
plans are permitted
permittedto
toestablish
establishcompliance
compliancebased
based on actuarial
actuarial equivalency
equivalency with
withthe
theConnector’s
Connector’sBronze-level
Bronze-level insurance
insurance plan.
plan. In
In
the recently
for demonstrating actuarial equivalency, and also
also provided
provided clarification
clarification on
recently issued
issued Administrative Bulletin
Bulletin 01-08,
01-08, the
the Connector
Connector set out procedures
procedures for
on mental
mental health
health and
and
substance
abuse benefits
benefits and
and Health Savings
Accounts(HSAs)
(HSAs)coupled
coupledwith
withHigh
HighDeductible
DeductibleHealth
HealthPlans
Plans(HDHPs).
(HDHPs).This
Thisadvisory
advisoryexplains
explainsthe
thekey
keyfeatures
featuresofofAdministrative
Administrative Bulletin
Bulletin 01substance abuse
Savings Accounts
0108. Please
seeAn
AnEmployer’s
Employer’sGuide
Guideto
tothe
the 2006
2006Massachusetts
MassachusettsHealth
HealthCare
CareReform
ReformAct
Actfor
foraacomprehensive
comprehensiveexplanation
explanationofofthe
theimpact
impact of
of the
the Act on employers with
with employees
Please see
employees at
Massachusetts locations.
locations.
Massachusetts

Background
According
to the
the final MCC
regulation,aahealth
healthbenefit
benefit plan
plan that
that does
does not
not meet
meet every
every element
element of
of minimum
minimum creditable
creditable coverage
coveragerequired
requiredby
bythe
thefinal
final regulation
regulation but
but provides
provides for
for “core
“core
According to
MCC regulation,
services” and
and covers
coversaa“broad
“broad range
rangeof
of medical
medical benefits”
benefits” will
will nevertheless
deemed to
to provide minimum
minimum creditable coverage
so determines,
determines, provided
provided that:
that:
nevertheless be deemed
coverage ifif the Connector
Connector so
an actuarial
actuarial value equal
equal to
to or greater than any Bronze-level
plan offered
offered through the Connector as
as certified
certified by an actuary; and
the plan has
has an
Bronze-level plan
and

the plan satisfies
satisfies the final rule’s
rule’s general
general anti-abuse requirement.
Administrative
on how
how to
to establish
establish actuarial equivalency.
Administrative Bulletin
Bulletin 01-08
01-08 provides
provides guidance on

Basic Rules
Employers
havethe
theburden
burdenof
ofdetermining
determining whether
whether their
their plans meet the MCC
standards.AAhealth
healthbenefit
benefitplan
planthat
that deviates
deviates from
from the
the particulars of the
final regulation,
regulation, but
Employers have
MCC standards.
the MCC
MCC final
but meets
meets
these criteria,
criteria, may
This
may apply
apply to
tothe
theConnector
Connectorfor
for“MCC
“MCCCertification.”
Certification.”
Thisprocess
processisisdesigned
designedto
toprovide
provideplans
plansaaway
wayto
tocomply
complywith
withMCC
MCC standards
standards in
in instances
instances in which aa plan does
does not
meet every element
compliant must complete
element of
ofthe
thefinal
finalMCC
MCC regulation.
regulation.Under
Underthe
theMCC
MCC Certification
Certificationprocess,
process,aaplan
plansponsor
sponsor or
or insurance
insurance carrier
carrierseeking
seeking to
to have
have aa plan
plan deemed
deemed MCC
MCC compliant
an “MCC
“MCCCertification
Certification Application.”
Application.” An
Certification must
An applicant
applicant for
forMCC
MCC Certification
must provide
provide the
the plan’s
plan’s schedule
schedule of
of benefits,
benefits, identify
identifythe
theplan’s
plan’sdeviations
deviationsfrom
fromthe
theMCC
MCCstandards,
standards, and
and provide
provide
additional information in
will grant an MCC
MCCCertification
Certificationif,
if, in
in its
its discretion, it
it determines
in support
support of the
the application.
application. The
The Connector
Connector will
determines that
that the
the overall
overall value
value of
of the
the benefits
benefits provided
provided by
by
the plan, despite the deviations identified
identified by
by the
the applicant,
applicant, “provides
“provides sufficiently
sufficientlycomprehensive
comprehensive coverage.”

In connection with the
process,plans
plansare
arenot
notrequired
requiredto
toprovide
provideactuarial
actuarial attestations,
attestations, but the Connector reserves
reservesthe
the right
right to request an
an attestation
attestation before
the submission
submission process,
before ruling
ruling on
on an
an
application. Where,
Bronze-level coverage
coverageoption
option(i.e.,
(i.e., “CommChoice
“CommChoiceBronze”),
Bronze”), the
the application,
application, along
along with
with a detailed
application.
Where, for
for example,
example, aa plan is clearly richer
richer than
than the
the Commonwealth’s
Commonwealth’s Bronze-level
should suffice.
suffice. Where
Where it’s
it’s a close
close call,
call, the application
benefits summary, should
application should
should include an actuarial
actuarial attestation.
attestation.Also,
Also,the
themere
meresubmission
submission of
of an
an actuarial
actuarial attestation
attestationdoes
does not
notensure
ensure
that the
Connector can,
can, and
andcan
canbe
beexpected
expectedto,
to,look
lookbehind
behindthe
theattestation
attestation in
in order
order to satisfy itself
itself that
that
the Connector
Connector will
will certify
certifyas
asto
toMCC
MCC status. The Connector
thatthe
theapplicable
applicablestandards
standards have
have
been in
in fact
fact complied
complied with.
with.
been

A health benefit plan will
Certification if:
if:
A
will not
notbe
be granted
granted an
an MCC
MCC Certification
benefit limitations
benefit
limitationsestablished
established by
by the
thehealth
healthbenefit
benefitplan
planare
areclearly
clearlyinconsistent
inconsistentwith
withstandard
standardemployer-sponsored
employer-sponsoredcoverage;
coverage; and
and

benefit limitations
to improve quality or
benefit
limitationsestablished
established by
by the
the health
healthbenefit
benefitplan
plan(that
(thatare
areinconsistent
inconsistentwith
withstandard
standardemployer-sponsored
employer-sponsored coverage)
coverage) do not represent innovative ways
ways to
manage the
the utilization
utilization or
manage
or cost
cost of
of services
services delivered.
designated as
assuch,
such,these
theserequirements
requirementsfunction
function as
as aa regulatory
regulatory anti-abuse
anti-abuse rule.
rule.
While not expressly designated

Administrative Bulletin
of deviations
deviations for which a plan may seek
seek MCC
MCCCertification,
Certification,including
including the
the following:
following:
Bulletin 01-08
01-08 includes examples
examples of

coverage of
of preventive
preventive care
care services
servicesthat
that deviates
deviates from
from the pre deductible or nationally
stipulated in
coverage
nationally recognized
recognized standard requirements stipulated
in the
the final
finalMCC
MCC regulations;

that exceed
the limits set forth
forth by
regulation or
or that
that are applied in a different
different manner
deductible amount(s)
amount(s) that
exceed the
by the
the final
finalMCC
MCC regulation
manner than contemplated in the
the regulation;
regulation; and
and
amount that exceeds
the limits
limits set forth
forth by
regulation or that is applied in a different
out-of-pocket maximum
maximum amount
exceeds the
by the
the final
finalMCC
MCC regulation
differentmanner
manner than
than contemplated
contemplated in
in the
thefinal
finalMCC
MCC regulation.

Actuarial
Actuarial Equivalence
Equivalence
According
to Administrative
Administrative Bulletin 01-08, actuarial value “is calculated based
on the
the expected
expected medical
medical claims
claimscost
costto
tothe
the health
health plan
plan to
to provide
provide that
that health plan’s benefits to
According to
based on
to aa
standard
population,” and
standard population,”
and would “take
“take into
intoaccount
accountmember
member cost-sharing.”
cost-sharing.”ItItmust
mustalso
also take
take into
intoaccount
account “any
“anyexpected
expectedreduction
reductionininutilization
utilizationcaused
causedby
bythe
thepresence
presence of
ofcost
cost sharing
sharing
that
member not
not to pursue
care for
for certain conditions.”
that might
might cause
cause a member
pursue care
conditions.” For
For this
this purpose,
purpose, two
two plans
plans are considered
considered to be actuarially equivalent
equivalent ififthey
theyhave
have the
thesame
same or closely
closely similar
actuarial
actuarial value.
value. A
A plan is
is deemed to be actuarially
actuarially equivalent
equivalentto
toaaBronze-level
Bronze-level plan
plan ififthe
theapplicant’s
applicant’splan
planhas
hasan
anactuarial
actuarialvalue
valueofofatatleast
least100%
100% of
ofany
any Connector
Connector Bronze-level
Bronze-level plan.
plan. (A
(A
summary
of benefits and cost-sharing
cost-sharing for
for BronzeBronze- and
andGold-level
Gold-level plans
planscan
canbe
befound
foundat
atwww.mahealthconnector.org.)
www.mahealthconnector.org.)
summary of
Multiple plans
combined in
in order to meet
For example,
example, aa health
health benefit
benefit plan that
prescription-drugplans may be combined
meet MCC.
MCC. For
that excludes
excludes prescription
prescription drug
drug coverage
coverage may be combined with a separate prescription-drugonly health benefit
benefit plan
plan so
so that
that the
thecombined
combined health
healthbenefit
benefitplans
plansprovide
provideMCC.
MCC.

Effective
Certification
Effective Date
Date of
of MCC
MCC Certification
Once
established, aa health
health benefit
benefit plan’s MCC
Certification is
is valid
valid until
until there
Once established,
MCC Certification
there is
is aa material
materialchange
change to
to the
the benefits
benefitsprovided
providedby
bythe
theplan
planand/or
and/orthe
theConnector
ConnectorBoard
Boardalters
altersthe
theMCC
MCC
standards.
For this
this purpose,
purpose, aa material
material change
change isisdefined
defined as
asaamodification
modification to
to aa plan’s
plan’s benefit
benefit design
(e.g., aa change
covered benefits and/or
and/or cost
standards. For
design (e.g.,
change in covered
cost sharing)
sharing) that
that relates
relates directly
directlytotoMCC
MCC
standards.
changesto
to the
the plan,
plan, benefits and/or
standards would
would not
not require
require a plan sponsor
sponsoror
orcarrier
carrier to
to request MCC
MCCrecertification.
recertification.
standards. Material changes
and/or cost
cost sharing
sharing that
that do
do not
not impact
impactMCC
MCC standards

Because
theMCC
MCCrequirements
requirementsbecome
become
more
stringent
2010,
possible
that
certificationmight
mightbe
bevalid
validfor
for2009
2009only.
only.InInthis
thisinstance,
instance,recertification
recertification would be required for
Because the
more
stringent
in in
2010,
it itis is
possible
that
aa
certification
2010.
The Connector
Connectoralso
alsohas
hasthe
theright
righttotowithdraw
withdraw aa plan’s
plan’s MCC
MCCCertification
Certificationifif itit subsequently
subsequentlydetermines
determinesthat
that any
any of
of the
the underlying
underlying facts,
facts, information,
information, or
2010. The
orcircumstances
circumstances are
“materially inconsistent
submitted in
in support”
support” of
of the application.
“materially
inconsistent with
with the
therepresentations
representations and
and documents
documents submitted

Mental Health
Health and
and Substance
Substance Abuse
Abuse Services
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Mental health and substance
abuseservices
servicesare
arenot
notconsidered
considered“core”
“core” services
servicesfor
for MCC
MCCpurposes,
purposes,but
butthey
theyare
areconsidered
consideredpart
partofofthe
the“broad
“broad range
range of
of medical
medical services”
services” required
required to be
substance abuse
covered. Administrative Bulletin
rule. This
Bulletin 01-08
01-08 clarifies that
that aa plan
plan may
may place limitations
limitations on
on these
these sorts
sorts of benefits
benefits in
in aa manner
manner that
that is
is consistent
consistent with
with the
thefinal
finalMCC
MCC rule.
This requires that
limitations
abuse services
servicesbe
beconsistent
consistentwith
withapplicable
applicablestate
stateand
andfederal
federalmental
mentalhealth
health parity
parity requirements.
limitations on
on mental
mental health
healthand
and substance
substance abuse

High Deductible Health
Health Plans
Plans
According
to the final
regulation, an HDHP
HDHPwill
will meet
meet MCC
MCCinincalendar
calendaryear
year2009
2009ififititcomplies
complieswith
with federal
federal statutory
statutory and
(i.e., Internal
According to
final MCC
MCC regulation,
and regulatory
regulatory requirements
requirements for
forHDHPs
HDHPs (i.e.,
InternalRevenue
Revenue
Code Section
Section 223). Commencing
Commencing in 2010, however,
Code
however, to
tomeet
meetMCC,
MCC, an
an HDHP
HDHP also must:
cover core services;

broad range
range of
of medical benefits; and
cover a broad

“facilitate access
“facilitate
access to
to an
an HSA.”
HSA.”
According to
to Administrative Bulletin 01-08, the phrase “facilitate
“facilitate access
means the
the plan
plan sponsor
sponsorand/or
and/orcarrier
carrier must
must provide
provide information
information to the
According
access to
to an
an HSA”
HSA” means
the policyholder
policyholder explaining
explaining an
an
HSAand
andhow
howan
anindividual
individual may
may establish
establish and
and fund
fund an
an HSA
HSAififhe
heor
or she
sheso
sochooses.
chooses.Importantly,
Importantly, nothing
nothing requires
requires an
an individual to
HSA
to establish
establish or
orfund
fundan
anHSA.
HSA.

Endnotes
1 An
1
AnAct
ActProviding
ProvidingAccess
Access
Affordable,
Quality,
Accountable
Health
Care,
Acts
58,Mass.
2006Adv.
Mass.
Adv.
Legis.
Serv. 58 (LexisNexis),
amended
by An Act
to to
Affordable,
Quality,
Accountable
Health
Care,
20062006
Mass.Mass.
Acts c.
58, c.
2006
Legis.
Serv.
58 (LexisNexis),
amended by
An Act Relative
to Health
Relative
to Health
Access,
2006 Mass.
Mass.Acts
Actsc.
c. 324,
324,2006
2006Mass.
Mass.Adv.
Adv.Legis.
Legis.Serv.
Serv.324
324(LexisNexis);
(LexisNexis);An
AnAct
ActFurther
Further Regulating Health
Care
Access,
2006
Health Care
Care Access,
Access, 2006
2006 Mass.
Mass. Acts c. 450,
450, 2006
2006 Mass.
Mass. Adv. Legis. Serv.
Acts c. 205,
205, 2007
2007 Mass.
Mass.Adv.
Adv.Legis.
Legis.Serv.
Serv.205
205(LexisNexis);
(LexisNexis);and
andAn
AnAct
ActMaking
MakingAppropriations
Appropriations for
for the
the Fiscal
450 (LexisNexis); An Act Further
Further Regulating
Regulating Health
HealthCare
CareAccess,
Access, 2007
2007 Mass.
Mass. Acts
Fiscal
Year 2008
2008 to
to Provide
Provide for
for Supplementing Certain Existing Appropriations and for
Year
for Certain
Certain Other
OtherActivities
Activitiesand
andProjects,
Projects,2008
2008Mass.
Mass.Acts
Acts c.
c. 302.

If you
any questions
questionsconcerning
concerningthe
theinformation
information discussed
discussedininthis
thisadvisory
advisoryororany
anyother
otheremployee
employeebenefits
benefitstopic,
topic,please
pleasecontact
contactone
oneofofthe
theattorneys
attorneys listed
listed below or your primary
you have any
contact with the
be delighted
delighted to
to work with you.
the firm
firmwho
who can
can direct
direct you
you to
to the
the right
rightperson.
person. We
We would be

Alden Bianchi
(617) 348-3057
AJBianchi@mintz.com
Tom Greene

(617) 348-1886
TMGreene@mintz.com

Addy Press

(617) 348-1659
ACPress@mintz.com
Pamela Fleming

(617) 348-1664
PBFleming@mintz.com

Patricia Moran
Moran
(617) 348-3085
PAMoran@mintz.com
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website may
may constitute
constitute attorney
attorney advertising. Prior results
results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aasimilar
similar outcome.
outcome. Any
Anycorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthis
thiswebsite
websitedoes
doesnot
notconstitute
constitutea aclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship.
relationship. Neither the content on
This website
on this web
site nor transmissions
between you
you and
and Mintz
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Levin Cohn
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site
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providelegal
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otheradvice
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Images or photography
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